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Three waste water samples, Agro waste water; Dairy waste water, Distillery waste
water from nearby area of Osmanabad district (M.S.) and Municipal waste from
Osmanabad (M.S.) were used as substrate in Microbial Fuel Cells (MFCs) to
generate electricity. Along with electricity generation the MFCs can successfully
helps in treating same sewage samples. The parameters like pH, TS, TSS, TDS,
BOD and COD were analyzed for all the four samples. The COD removal
efficiency of the MFCs was analyzed using standard reflux method. All the MFCs
were efficient in COD removal. 55%, 70%, 99% COD removal was observed after
5, 10, 20 days respectively of operation of MFCs with municipal waste as substrate.
50%, 75% 99% COD removal was observed after 5, 10, 20 days respectively of
operation of MFCs with Dairy waste as substrate, 40%, 60%, 99% COD removal
was observed after 5, 10, 20 days respectively of operation of MFCs with Agro
waste as substrate, 35% 54%, 70%COD removal was observed after 5, 10, 20 days
respectively of operation of MFCs with Distillery waste as substrate.

Introduction
treatment before disposal of it is necessary
as it is hazardous to environment. Waste
treatment in the view of industries is
economic task with respect to both money
and electricity Current research provides
novel microbial solution to this problem
(Mali et al., 2012; Venkata Mohan et al.,
2008; Chonde 2014; Yifeng Zhang, 2012;
Du et al., 2007).

Environmental pollution is high risk
problem today. To meet growing population
demand
there
is
industrialization
urbanization which is major contributor of
the pollution. Untreated industrial waste is
hazardous to population at site of disposal
whether it is human, animal, plant or
microbial population every one suffers
pollution hazards. It disturbs food web
which leads to imbalance of environment
creating pollution problem. Every country
having its own legal criteria for waste water
treatment and disposal. Industrial waste

Recirculation of the waste to minimize
pollution hazards along with electricity
generation can be the great resolution
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(Ghangrekar and Shinde, 2009). It is
Microbial Fuel Cell that involves waste
recirculation for the purpose of electricity
generation. Microbial fuel cells are devices
that generate electricity by live micro
organism that is electrogens which utilize
organic waste as substrate. The electricity
generation is achieved by utilization of
substrate
by
anaerobic
digestion
phenomenon
(Hampannavar
and
Shivayogimath, 2010) during which there is
removal of COD of waste samples with
same organism that are involved in
electricity generation. Thus by using MFCs
reactor two aims that is electricity
generation and waste water treatment can be
achieved at a time by minimizing pollution
hazards with power generation by
ecofriendly mean.

COD removal of waste samples during
the electricity generation experiment by
MFCs
Four waste samples mentioned above were
fed batch wise for electricity generation in
four separate MFCs constructed during
research work. Power generation measured
in terms of voltage after every 24h. All the
samples were analyzed for COD removal
efficiency by standard reflux method.COD
measurement were carried out after 5th, 10th
and 20th day. COD removal efficiency can
be calculated using formula
ECOD = [CODin-CODout / CODin] X 100%

Result and Discussion

Materials and Methods

Physical analysis of sewage is carried
analyzing various parameters pH, TS, TSS,
TDS, BOD and COD (Table 1). Minor
change in pH of waste was observed during
operation of MFCs with waste. There is
slight reduction in pH of Agro, Dairy and
Municipal waste water while there is
increase in pH of Distillery waste. About
TSS there is great reduction in TSS after
treatment the appearance and color also
changed during treatment .TDS values are
observed to be increased it may be due to
increase in number of microorganism during
treatment BOD values are monitored by
conventional method by samples after 5
days of incubation in MFCs proving the fact
that MFCs can be good BOD sensor (Kim et
al 2006).The COD removal efficiency
(Moon et al 2005) of the MFCs was
analyzed using standard reflux method
(Table 2). All the MFCs were efficient in
COD removal. 55%, 70%, 99% COD
removal was observed after 5, 10, 20 days
respectively of operation of MFCs with
municipal waste as substrate.

Collection of waste samples
Three industrial waste samples namely
Dairy waste, Distillery waste, Agro waste
from nearby l industrial area of Osmanabad
city and a single Municipal waste sample
from nearby area of Ayurvedic campus
Osmanabad city were collected aseptically
and kept into the refrigerator for further
research purpose.
Construction and operation of MFCs
Four double chambered MFCs were
constructed with salt bridge as mean for
proton transfer and operated using four
different waste water as substrate to generate
electricity (Pethkar et al., 2012).
Physical analysis of waste samples
All the waste samples collected were
analyzed physically with the parameters,
pH, TS, TSS, TDS, BOD (Byung et al.,
2006) and COD.
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Table.1 Characterization of waste before and after incubation of 10 Days in MFCs
Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4

Waste water
samples

pH

Agro waste
Dairy waste
Distillery waste
Municipal waste

Before
8.5
8.5
4.8
7.5

TSS mg/l
After
8.0
7.1
6.5
7.3

Before
6100
7600
24400
13000

TDS mg/l

After
800
3500
11700
9900

Before
80000
86000
606000
140000

TS mg/l
After
120000
112000
718000
324000

Before
86100
93600
630400
153000

After
120800
115500
729700
333900

BOD
mg/l
200
270
420
140

Table.2 COD removal ability of MFCs For different wastes
Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4

Waste
water
samples
Agro waste

COD (%) removal efficiency Maximum power
generation after
after
5 Days
10 Days 20 Days 10 Days
40%
60%
99%
589 mv

Dairy
waste
Distillery
waste
Municipal
waste

55%

75%

99%

700 mv

35%

54%

70%

647 mv

55%

70%

99%

667 mv

Figure.1 Power generation using Dairy waste

Figure.2 MFCs setup during research work

50%, 75% 99% COD removal was observed
after 5, 10, 20 days respectively of operation
of MFCs with Dairy waste as substrate,
40%, 60%, 99% COD removal was
observed after 5, 10, 20 days respectively of
operation of MFCs with Agro waste as
substrate, 35% 54%, 70% COD removal was
observed after 5, 10, 20 days respectively of
operation of MFCs with Distillery waste as

substrate. During current research goal of
recirculation of waste to minimize pollution
hazards can be achieved along with power
generation by novel microorganism in
MFCs. Figures 1 and 2 show the MFCs set
up constructed during current research
successful COD removal (Table 2) of all the
four waste samples were observed while
operating MFCs for electricity generation.
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Maximum 75% COD removal and
maximum electricity generation of 700 mv
(Table 3) were observed during operation of
MFCs as compare to other waste
recirculation.

successful mean for waste water treatment
along with generation of electricity.
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Local area waste samples were applied for
isolating electrogenic bacteria and the most
occurring strains are traced out for COD
removal as well as electricity generation
efficiencies of isolates (Mathuriya and
Sharma, 2009). During the operation of
double chambered MFCs the current
research successful in generation of
electricity as well as COD removal similar
type goal can be achieved by various
researchers using single chambered MFCs
(Pandey et al., 2011) Domestic wastewater
treatment using single chambered MFCs
were carrying out by (Liu et al., 2004) the
results are 50% to 70% COD removal
efficiency. Current research successfully
progressing toward goal of achieving good
electricity generation using mediator less
MFCs which confirms the fact that the
bacteria did not require soluble mediators
(Bond and Lovley, 2003), but can donate
electrons directly by adhesion to the
electrode surface (Liu and Logan 2004)
perform the work operating the MFCs with a
proton exchange membrane and the results
are 55% COD removal while 75% COD
removal operating the MFCs without a
proton exchange membrane.
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